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s eforcing respect for international law
by our foes - before undertaking .': tho
mora difficult role." -

OREGON BANKS MAKE DENSE VflLL CALLMINORITYiOF NAVAL DifferentStandards
Is Cause of Trouble

COMMUTE INSISTS POSITIVE SHOWING OF FEDERAL OFFICIALS IN

PROGRAM GROWING PROSPERITYADEQUATE CASE OF SMUGGLING
II NIS --wl Wt

Members Want Provision to
Insure United States Sec-

ond Rank as Naval Power,

Resources Increase $12,693,-42- 1

in Year and $6,145,-44- 7
During March, April,

Explanations of Trips Taken
as Guests of Yellow Owls
Will Be Demanded,

Declined by Editor
Su-rorl- Editor of Boroe Tramya, At-

tacked Chief of Cha&oery of Porelya
Offloe for Oerxaaa Bams.
Petrograd, May 25. (I. N. 8.) Edi-

tor Suvorin of Novoe Vremya today
told the story of the challenge to fight
a duel sent him by Baron Schilling,
chief of the chancery of the foreign
office. The challenge has been the
theme of much gossip here.

The affair is a sequel to Suvorln's
repeated attacks on officials bearing
German names. Recently these at-

tacks have been aimed at Baron Schill-
ing In particular on the alleged ground
that his relatives are fighting in the
German army.

Baron Schilling addressed a letter
to Editor Suvorin denying the charge.
He declared that eight of his relatives
are officers with the" Russian forces.

The baron warned Suvorin that upon
the repetition of the charge he would
demand personal satisfaction. The ed-

itor disregarded the warning. The
challenge was duly received, but Su-

vorin refused to fig'nt the duel.

Chines for the government befors Fed-
eral Judge Jere Neterer, - . y

It was also stated by the defense
yesterday, shortly after the trial
opened, that Inspector Thomas M.
Fisher, of the Immigration service, who
was responsible for the arrest of the
gang, will be a witness for the defense
and will be questioned closely concerni-
ng- his visits to the haunts of the Chi-
nese.

The Yellow Owls are said to have
operated between Seattle and Vancou-ev- r,

B. C, bringing Chinese and contra-
band opium here. The estimated profit
of their business, covering a period of
two years. Is well over $1,000,000.

Three white members of the Yellow
Owls, Louis E. Lortle, James F. Worth-lngto- n

and Melvin B. Miller, who have
confessed and pleaded guilty, are wit-
nesses for the government.

Lortle, called to the stand as the
prosecution's first witness, explained
that he owned the launch Maud D., one
of the craft used by the smugglers, and
told-o- f his operations between the two
cities, Implicating In his recital Louis
Ding and Louis Lung Oln.

Thomas B. MacMahon, attorney for
the defense, began Lortie's cross-examinati- on

Thursday morning.

Horses imported into Argentina are
taught to avoid a poisonous weed that
the native animals shun naturally by
forcing them to inhale smoke from
burning piles of the weed.

BILL SEVERELY CRITICIZED

Grey's Speech Changes Odd.
London, May 85. (U. P.) In con-

sequence of Sir Edward Grey's declar-
ation that there will be no peace until
Germany shifts Its attitude, Lloyds
war odds became shifty. Lloyds has
been offering even money that the
conflict will not end this year.

Today's odds were S to 1 that the
war will not end during 1916, 7 to S

it will not end before April 1, 1917; 20
to 1 It will end before 1919: 4 to 1 that
Sweden will not Join Germany within
six months; 2 to 1 that Germany and
America will not be at war this month.

The German-America- n odds reflect
the English feeling that a submarine
attack on a passenger liner with loss
of life woud upset President Wilson's
settlement and precipitate war.

Grey's speech was generally ap-
plauded by newspapers today. London
opinion Is that he has killed all Ger-
man hopa of jtnaking peace terms if the
kaiser desires an early end to the war.

"First steps toward peace will have
been taken when Germany realizes the
allies are unbeatable" declared Sir Ed-
ward Grey in his speech.

Grey's statement was made in the
house of commons in reply to Imperial
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g. lie
said Hollweg's statement with regard
to a crisis in Bosnia was a "first-clas- s
lie."

Hollweg had declared that Germany
had averted a war at the time of the
Bosnia trouble, to England's

I Friend '
"' s No. 37.20

Stridency la Submarines Wot Consid-
ered, Is Assertion, ZTn Sultli'

XaoommanOatlon Being Irnored.
L -- ; a T

Confiscation of California Berry Boss
la Oregon Bsoaosa One State Bates
tj Pound Other hy Cubio Inches.
Sacramento, Cat, May 95. (U. P.)

The fact that the capacity of Cali-
fornia's standard berry boxes is rated
by poundage while the rating in Oregon
is by cubic measurement explains why
a number of California boxes were con-

fiscated by Oregon weights and meas-
ures officials recently, Deputy W. H.
Hendricks of the California weight
and measures department stated today.

California and Utah standard berry
boxes are the same, Hendricks says,
while Oregon and Washington have a
different system of fixing the stand-
ard.

Until the sealers of all the coast
states get together and decide upon a
general standard there will be con-
tinual 'confusion, Hendricks says.

Wilson Praised by-Wome-
n

of Woodcraft
Mrs. Carrie Van Orsdall Declares

President Pnrnisaed by Providence
to Xad Bation at Critical Moment.
Woodrow Wilson and his adminis-

tration were lauded before members of
the Woodrow Wilson league at Cen-

tral library last night by Mrs. Carrie
C. Van Orsdall, grand guardian of the
Women of Woodcraft. Mrs. Van Ors-
dall said that, like Washington. Jef-
ferson and Lincoln, the president'ls a
great man furnished by Providence to
lead the nation at a critical time and
that only succeeding generations will
gauge him at his true worth.

New York, May 25. (U. P.) Clay
Allen, United States district attorney,
and Winter S. Martin, one of his assist-
ants, will be asked to explain to a fed-
eral court Jury why they went on
cruises about the sound as guests of
members of the Yellow Owls gang of
alleged smugglers, and what occurred
on such occasions.

They will be called, it became known
today, as witnesses for the defense of
Louis Ding, Louis Lung Gin and seven
other Chinese alleged members of the
gang.

Attorney Martin is prosecuting the

"There are 12

more Tom
Keenes in that
Humidor Can.W1en writing or calling on advertisers, pleas

mention The. Joumtl. A.dv.

12 fragrant

Washington. May 25. (I. N. 8.)
The minority members of th house
naral committee today submitted a' report to the house, instating that a
comprehensive naval program thould
be adopted, insuring the United States
navy second place in the navies ot the
world. It dissents from t,be majority
report, saying:

The building program as it stands
at present Is Inadequate for ti e de-
fense of the country.

The increase is a mere arbitrary al-
lotment- of ships--, without regard to
the position of the navy as compared
with any other naval power.

The bill takes no account of the de-
ficiency of submarines, not even tro- -

Presado BlendX
3TTi smokes. So, i

fTT ,C the fish won't

Salem, Or., May 26. Showing an in
crease of $12,693,421.41 in deposits
since May 1. 1915, and $6,145,447.42
since the tall of March 7, -6, the com-
bined statement of all the banks of
Oregon, 177 state and 84 national, at
the close of business May 1 is a most
gratifying one and indicates growing
prosperity. State Bank Superintendent
Sargent said last night

March and April Good Uontns.
The superintendent had Just fin-

ished the preparation of a summary of
statements received from all the banks
and a comparison with the statement
of a year ago.

The heavy Increase during March
and Apjftl. the largest of any two
months' period for years, is especially
significant.

"The statements show a steady gain
in nearly all items and is u very sat-
isfactory one," said Sargent.

The total resources of the banks of
the state May 1, 1916, reached $171.-101,082.-

as compared with $168,-979.814.- 56

May 1, 1915.
What Statement Shows.

The following is the combined state-
ment of all the banks at the close of
business May 1, 1916, compared with
the statement of May 1, 1915:

TxMua and discount
Orer draft
Becurltie. bond,, etc
Banking boose, furniture and fixture
Other real estate owned
Stock In federal reserve bank
Du from federal reserve bank
Pue from other banks
Checks and other cash Items
Exchange for clearing bouse
Cash on hand
V. S. bonds to secure circulation.
U. 8. bonda to secure depostls
U. S. bonds on band
Premium on V. S. bond
Five per cent redemption fund
Expense and tsxe paid
Other item than above

bite, I should

Store Opens
Daily at

8:30 A. M.
Saturday

at 9 A. M.
Paolflo Phone!
Marshall 6080

Store Closes
Daily at

5:30 P. M.
Saturday

at 6 P. M.
Home Phones

A-a- na

worrv !
vidlng the wholly inadequate number

4
In addition toThe Most in Value The Best in Quality

1, 1916.May
being packed in
the regular90.870,

285,
16,175,

4.411,
2.491,

029.65
901.80
,997.53
209.63
885.31

or 26 recommended by Secretary of the
Navy Daniels.

The bill falls to provide for the es-
tablishment of "a council for national
defense."

We urge an increase of SI. 000 en-
listed men instead of the 13,600 car-
ried in the bill.

At least 60 coast submarines should
be aupplied as the first step to supply
the deficiency of 78 submarines need-
ed on these coasts;

: fe urge the appropriation of $3,500,.
0ft for the development and construc-

tion' of naval aircraft. (The present

boxes. Torn

lleventlow Wonts Belgium.
Amsterdam, May 25. (I. N. S.)

Count Ernst Reventlow - in the
Deutsche Tage Zettung continues his
campaign against the idea of restor-
ing Belgium. lie has discovered a
new argument. Here It Is:

"It Is a well known fact that before
the war Belgium used to earn enor-
mous sums from Germany by her
transit trade. It is, therefore, intelli-
gible that she should desire to keep
this source of income and if possible
enlarge it with the help of her
friends.

"Here Is a question to which the
attention of the German public must
be drawn. We regard It as one of the
most Important economic questions of
the future, a question that Is most
intimately connected with Germany's
ability to compete in the market
world, that Belgium should cease to be
an economic barrier between the Ger-
mans and the industrial districts and
the ocean."

Special Economy Offerings for Our

811th Bargain Friday Sale
Check Tour Needs From This List

May 1. 1915.
85.941.247.48 S

182.200.18
14.948,962 31

4.328.272.35
1,887,933.89

429.179.96
1.486,50(j.59

23,051.4)64.36
507.999.18

1.492.208.84

443 Keenes ar,200.00
,338.382.0(47

28.762 066.81
393.66 packed, 25 to

Increase.
934.782.17
103.701 .62
227.035 22

82.937.28
603,961.42

14.020.04
600,831.79
,710,102.45

30,394.50
603.704.65
,730.001.27
371,250.00

,668.434.73
88,365.82

6.958.57
80.812.50
80.275.67

84. 248.48

538,
1.995 .913.49

110,982 the can, in our569.59
760.006.192

5.689 .634.88 Tom Keene176 145.82

12,712,570.86
6,664,010.00
4.021.200.15

87,780.00
487295.61

840.150.50
78,160.16

871.172.17

41 ,337.04
,338.00 xiumidor uans;309

114
526

436.82
.923.60

Total $171,101,082.10 1158,979,814.56 $12,121,267.54

Decrease.
Comparative figure on Liabilities.

May 1. 1916. My 1, 1918. Incrase,
665,000 0019,556.150.00 $I Tom

BUI carries 12,000,000 for this purpose.)
We recommend scout cruisers in-

stead of 4, 28 destroyers Instead of 10,
as well as a fuel-o- il ship, destroyer-tende- r,

supply-shi- p, repair-shi- p andtransport
The naval bill, carrying an appropri-

ation of $241,449,161, was reported out
favorably by the house committee on
naval affairs yesterday. The appropria-
tion is about S90.000.000 above that
Of last year.

The biggest Item In fhe bill is for
building warships. Counting the cost
of construction fo.- - the first year and
continuing the work on vessels auth-
orized heretofore, tho expenditures on
Vessels for the coming year will
amount to $98,859,378.

The appropriation includes $260,000
for the purchase of land on or near

18,990,150.00 $
7,643.244.90
2.263.149.40

43,076.89
15.500.008.93

1.852,987.17

64, 340.13
87.243.84
13.634.25

4.872.367.15
424,987.17

7,697.585.03
2,175,906.56

66.711.14
11,127.641.78

1,428.000.00
V- - If rmsurn- a a mm mm 11 mm987.17

065.03
622.70
174.74

755.49
335.95
051.41
271.98

66.492.
4,228

14.772
20.054,

68,571,
4.803,

16.780,
23.376

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Dividend unpaid
Due to bank and bankers
rposlts due state treasurer
Deposits subject to check Including" c and

certified checks
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Savings deposits

). 8. postal deposits ,
U. 8. deposits
Deposits U. 8. disbursing officer
Rediscount with federal reserve hanks
Other notes and bills rediscouoted
Fills payable
C-- issued for money borrowed
National bank note outstanding
Reserved for Interest and taxes
Other Items than above

.029.66 1.434.1.408 625.62
509.99 The Ciirarwith673,

19
117,

8,078,
577,

2.007,
3.322

26,
195
278,

840
201,
208,

80,
22,

856,

788.32
,270.92
428.71
097.24
595.96
819.99
742.13
490 36
,504.09
125.84
000.00
412.50
722.64
,156.80

329.98
756.83
861.33
901.09 that Presado1.601

3000 Yards 27 and 45-Inc- h
Embroidery Flounoings

For Graduation and Summer Dresses-Vo- iles,
Organdie and Batistes. Val- - f0ues Up to $2.50 Friday at, Yard VOC

In this assortment you will find an enormous variety
of beautiful new patterns especially desirable for
graduation, and summer dresses both plain white
and pretty colored effects In Voile, Batiste and Or-
gandie all high-gra- de imported embroideries in
qualities, regularly sold up to J2.50 a yard ftQ
on sale BARGAIN FRIDAY at aOC
Regular $2.25 Quality 40-Inc- h jgx
Georgette Crepe Friday, Yard bl.0"
The best grade Georgette Crepe of French and
American manufacture, in black, white, ivory, flesh,
pink, blue, turquoise, Delft blue, Copenhagen, medi-
um and dark navy, old rose, peach, prune, medium and
dark brown, silver gray, dark gray, etc. the sea-
son's most fashionable material for waists and
dresses verified price at other stores, nf2.25 a yard our price Bargain Friday Pi-a0e-

7

Positive Price Cut on Men's
Mercerized Pongee Shirts
Made Coat Style, With Double Soft Cuffs
and Separate Soft Collar to 9 g r
Match Regular $1.25 Grade at Pl.UD
A seemingly Impossible price quoted on a fins lot of
men's brand new mercerized Pongee Shiits made in
coat style with double s6ft cuffs and separate soft col-
lar to match they come in plain tan and in all sizes

Ban Diego bay as an advance base
and for expeditionary and aviationpurposes.

377.
278,
116.
761,
869,
423,

6.178,
112,
855,

,042.01
.000.00 Blend

498.96
870.97
,397.00
,167.85
000.00
982.50
543.93
484,09

Big Trade to Follow Peace.
New York, May 25. (I. N. S.)

Ludwlg W. Schmidt in an editorial in
the May Issue of the New York

says Germany may
buy from this country after the war
foodstuffs and commodities amounting
to $450,000,000.

Germany, Schmidt says, needs raw
materials produced In this country and
it is reported that she would rather do
her buying here than elsewhere.

"So," says the editorial, "her mer-
chants may come to this country with
very big orders when the time of peace
approaches. German shipping lines
already are preparing to transport the
goods bought and there will be no dif-
ficulty in handling the big shipments. "

Irish Government Plans.
London. May 26. (I. N. S.) A gov-

ernment for Ireland constructed on the
Swiss plan, to meet the difficulties of
Pathollc and Protestants, at odda with
each other, is suggested in ministerial
circles.

The proposed plan is to give Nation-
alist Ireland home rule at the end of
the war, excluding Ulster from th op-
erations of the Nationalist parliament,
and giving that province a parliament
of Us own.

658
215

6,093,
89

600,

A "Clean-Up- " of Broken Lines
Women's Gowns

and Combinations
Dozens of Pretty Styles in Muslin and
Crepe, With White and Colored Env rA
broidery Trimmings Vals. to $1.25 ejlC
A varied and extensive variety of styles to select
from, but don't fail to come early, for you know
there is something in first choice. The Gowns are
all cut full to size and extra well made they come in
good quality muslin, trimmed with a variety of fine
Swiss, baby edges and serviceable cambric edges;
also pretty designs in soft crepe, edged with white
or delicate figured color combinations. We also in-

clude a fine lot of Combination Suits sample gar-
ments in many styles and materials but sizes 34 and
36 only. Regular values run up to $ 1.25. FA.
Your choice, BARGAIN FRIDAY OUC
Closing Out of Broken Lines of Children's
Play Suits and Rompers. Broken o
Lines in Values up to 85c, on Sale at Cf C
60 different styles in well made Play Suits and
Rompers of good quality Ginghams, Crepes, Cham-bray- s,

etc. broken lines from our regular stock
sizes from I to 6 years in plain colors checks
stripes and small figures attractive warm weather
play garments regularly sold up to 85c, on OQ
sale BARGAIN FRIDAY LVC

Great Special Purchase and Sale
Manufacturers' Short Lengths
White Ripplette
in Stripe Styles

4S0.OO
821.29
327.79

Total $171,101,082.10 $158,979,814.86 $12,121,207.54

WILSON TO ACT
FOR ALL WHEN

PEACE COMES
Indicate decrease.

(Continued From Page On)

cusatlon is based on their participa-
tion in the Irish rebellion-Caseme-

will be put on trial for
his life June 26, it wae announced.

Chamberlain Favors
prevent peace until after the expected
allied offensive.

Casement Indicted
For High Treason

,

London, May 25. (U. P.) Sir Roger
Casement and Daniel Bailey, a soldier,
were indicted by the grand Jury today
on a charge of high treason. The ac- -

Conservative German newspapers do;not relish the Idea of Wilson 'as aTlAQm lf Tk T (sir. I k I t M

Moday: -'- WIlsoVi must prove a change A Compulsory Bill
Senator Bays Instruction of TonsgHra

in Military Tactic Only Way to feTSvj-- r 3. Tl. SMITH COu
i Y-- Distributors." Portland Oree"on.

a rerguson ana Mcitinney guaranteed shirt ofBuild Up Rtuni, stanaara ft. 25 quality on sale BAR $1.05GAIN FRIDAY atWashington, May 25. (TJ. P.)
Compulsory military training Ik the
only democratic method of creating anChildren Need a

Best 15c
Quality at. QVrl 20 Yard to

UU I U Each Customer
A Timely Sale of Women's

Fine Cotton Union Suits
In Correct Summer Weight Short Sleeves,
Low Neck Models, in Knee Length, n ftRegular 35c Grade, on Sale Friday ijC
Few women will care to miss this sale of fifre cotton,
summer weight Union Suits shown in low-nec- k,

sleeveless styles with tight or lace trimmed knee
perfect fitting garments in all sizes regularly - ft
sold at 35c a suit, priced for Bargain Friday at XaC

Warm Table Drink
Many parents understand that tea and coffee

hinder mental development and body growth in
their children, but are puzzled how to gratify
the little folks' desire for a warm drink, without
harming them.

Prudent women will be quick to snap up these pretty
Wash Fabrics at this great saving 2500 yards of
manufacturers' short length of White Ripplette in the
extremely popular stripe styles they come in all
lengths up to 20 yards and in the best colorings
a quality regularly sold at l5c a yard 20 yards
to each customer on sale, BARGAIN FRIDAY, ftat, the yard VC

No Phono Orders Filled at This Sale

i i i rui v 'sssjbjj

EXTRA! Special Friday! Wool and Plush tQ (TKQ
Auto Robes, Plaid and Mottled Styles,
Only 50 in the lot so, don't delay your coming if you would profit by this sale. You have choice from
fine Wool Robes in plaid styles, finished with fringed ends; also Mottled Plush Robes with tape- - I0 ftQbound edges. Regular 15.00 lines BARGAIN FRIDAY AT $e70

adequate reserve force. Senator Cham-
berlain declared today. In an Interview
supporting the universal training bill
which he is preparing for the upper
house.

"This is the only means by which
we can develop a reserve able to de-
fend the country In a udden emer-
gency, in peace times or war times,"
said Chamberlain.

"The ineffectiveness of conscription
and of the draft was proven in our own
Civil war, and Is being proved again
in England now. Even if the men are
finally drafted, they cannot make good
soldiers.

"On the other hand, young men. at
an age when learning is easiest, may
be taught moderately in tactics while
assembled In training camps. If they
are taught that the advantages of free
citizenship must be based on responsi-
bility for the defense of their country,
a large and effective force will be
created. Just as has' been done In
France, and as would be done In Swit-
zerland and Australia if needed."

Austrians Diminsh
Intensity of Attack

Italians Claim Enemy atade Ho Material
Advance, and That Outpost Were
Abandoned for Strateglo Seasons.
Rome. May 25. (I. N. S.) The inten-

sity of the Austrian offensive is tem-
porarily diminished, according to an
official statement issued from the war
office here today. That the enemy has

B ST J "l lf 1

USE THIS COUPON
Extra Stamps Tomorrow and Saturday

Bring the Coupon Bring this coupon
and get 20 extra
S. A H. Trading
Stamps o n your
first l cash pur.
chase and doublestamps on the bl.

For years now, in a considerable number of American homes, the problem
has been solved by

Imstamit fostann
This pure food-drin- k is made of prime wheat, roasted with a bit of pure,

wholesome molasses. It closely resembles the higher grades of mild Java coffee
in color and flavor, has a delightful aToma, and is so pleasing that the older
folks join the children in this wholesome beverage.

Where the rest of the family stick to coffee, Instant Postum for the children
causes no extra work. A level teaspoonful in a cup with hot water and cream
and sugaT to taste, makes a delightful drink instantly.

'There's a Reason" for POSTUM
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

.TRY OUR FRESH STRAWBERRY SPECIALS AT THE
"WOOD-LARK- " FOUNTAIN

ancs of purchase. Oood on
first three floors, tomorrow ITsWTN TtTlTSitTiiTiT ISaturday, May zt-Z- 7.

Casserole for a Wedding Gift
The more they are used the better thev are ap-
preciated. Our line is complete, as a tiPECTAX,
however, we offer you one of the new Wlte,
hand-painte- d dishes, 8 Inches in diameter, with
heavy nickel-plate- d frame. Regular price 15.00.
Special for rrlday and Saturday S3. 75

?rtUnd'
been able to advance materially was
denied. The statement follows:

FLOOR POLISHES"The Italians have been obliged to

Zarft aaa hmadt Theatre
NOW OPEN

11 . m. to 11:30 p. m.
KxetariT motion plctara eUwlea ex-

ploiting the pboto-dranutl- e art.
M'ELROY'S SUPERB ORCHESTRA.

Mitlne 10c. Ercoloc

SI. 4
abandon only a few advanced trenches.
This was done for strategic reasons.
Only a small tract was given up, and
now the main defensive lines run

quart O'Cedar Polishquart 'Wood-Lar- k Cederoilquart Old English Waxquart Wiley's Waxene
Oe

and Suodar. Uc; kir, 23cthrough Comuni and north to Aslago quart Wood-Lar- k Furniture Polish 6otauart Boyles" Briehtenerand Arslero.
"Our withdrawal was effected be

a

if 5

8f&
A4

&

!

.

fljr p

J 24 C. P. Old Style Carbon ij3iirJif:iiriiiiT'
cause of the heavy artillery fire of the
enemy.

"The Austrian' attacks were marked
by great violence, but those high in
command are supremely confident thatJust One Application

And the 'Hairs Vanish mm
Lam pi uses 60 watts

A 24 C. P. "Sunbeam" Mazda
Lamp uses 25 wattsThus making your bill less thanhalf for the same amount of

lltfht. provided you use "Smr.BEAM" Masdas. Sold in bluecartons of 6 lamps.
10, 15, 25 and 40 watts, box.

S1.35
0 watta. box. SI.8O

i quart uuncan leaar foiisn MOa
1 Boss Triangle Mop, large size SI.48
2SEE With any. 50c box of

Marcelles Face Powder
D J E R Kiss Face Powder
Bourjoia. Mary Poudre Face Powder
Hudnut Violet Sec Face Powder

One 15c Eygienol Powder Puff or Chamois Bkla.
FSEE With 25c Cia-Woo- d Peroxide Dental

Cream or Imperial Dental Cream
Oae X6o Tooth BrutFBEE With one 7-- 75c Jar Cucumber and

Elder Flower Cream
One lSc Imperial Borated Violet Talc Powder.

DRUGS AND PATENTS

(Toilet Talks) V:W

the hostile onrush will be, stemmed."

Progressive Votes
Cost County $10 Per

Bat 15 of Party in Marlon County Cast
Ballots That Were Issued at Expense
of $150 for Printing, Etc.

Engraved Wedding- - Invitations aad
Anaonaoements at Seasonable Prices.

Arsenate Lead, up from..
SI. 00 Balm wort Tablets..

Any woman can keep her skin freofrom unsightly hair or fuzz if she willfollow these simple instructions: Whenhairy growths appear, apply a simplepaste, made by mixing some water
with powdered delatone. Apply thisto hairy surface and after 2 or 3
minutes rub off. wash the skin an.lthe hairs are jfone. This Is a harm-
less treatment, but be sure you get
the real delatone. (Adv.)

50c Sloan's Liniment 34etoe i'eroxiae oot rowaer.zoe

Big Religious Pageant
Eleventh St. Playhouse, Eleventh and Morrison

TWO NIGHTS
Friday and Saturday, May 26 and 27, 8 o'Clock

Under Auspices of Portland Epworth League, Featuring
Church History.

i
130 in Cast, Besides Chorus and Orchestra

Appeared at New York and Chicago With Great Success.

Seats on Sale
SHERMAN' CLAY & CO. . .

'Admission 25c and 35c

25c Qets-- It Corn Remedy .. lft
Bathing Suit

Special for Fri-
day and Saturday
All $5 Bathing- - Suits S4.0060c Bathinr Cam . . .7 llftZ

10c Old Dutch Cleanser 8t
10c Babbitt s Lye
15c Chloride Lime llf25c Boraxo lr1 5c Domestic Ammonia.. lieWood-Lar- k Rose and Fruit

Spray, quart oOe
Wood-Lar- k Aphicide. qt....50
Wood-Lari- c Rose Spray and

Pump 85
1 ox. Black Leaf 40 (Solution

of Nicotine) 25
Cake Whale Oil Soap 25

11.00 Liquid Arvon 79$1.00 Hays' Hair Health. . .69S1.00 Sal Hepatlca 78
75c Jad Salts feSS
76c Mercollzed Wax 59SI. 00 Cooper Sarsaparllla . . 75J

8 for f.t2.AA

Salem, Or., May 25. It cost Marion
county $10 for each of the 15 Progres-
sive votes cast in the county in the
recent primary. A total of 2920 bal-
lots were printed and distributed. It
cost about 150 to deliver them and
other expenses brought the total to
J 150.

60c Frank's Ear Stop- - BOOT SCO?Pr 35 mt naaiungim rn.HO BMM
tkAT M

box omci HOW OPSV.Get your seats for the opera "FraDlavolo." Great performance by Port-
land Opera association. Baker theatreThursday night. May 25, Saturday
matinee. May 27. F.. :ju i.r.v.

CANDY SPECIALS
Jordan Almonds, 4 pound 10
Chocolate Mint Squares, pound 15Kit Meets Walnuts and Almonds, lb. 69

In an indoor golf game patented in
AUJE 3TKErTATw5TaK -- 'MAB5AH. 4yQ0-SSa- Zj

m. HoairiM-rrts- M voxel a sxni
Hotel Clifford3England players drive balls through

an arch and ring a bell instead of Into
a hole. MSI asORlSOB BJU, MwmM- - OtU(

Tftc, SI pas aji vita kau. SU


